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Secondary Analyses
ESETT Publication Committee

- Jaideep Kapur (Chair)
- Jordan Elm
- Robert Silbergleit
- Jim Chamberlain
- Adam Hartman
- Robin Conwit
- Shlomo Shinnar
- Dan Lowenstein
- Jim Cloyd
- Erin Bengelink
- Hub PI Representative (highest enrolling Hub - Emory University Hub)
- Spoke PI Representative (highest enrolling spoke - Children's Medical Center UTSW)
Priorities

• Primary manuscript
• Pre-planned secondary manuscripts
  – Age subgroups
  – pK dose-response
  – Response by diagnosis
  – Response by seizure duration
  – Reasons for treatment failure
  – EEG application and results
• Tertiary analyses
Process

• Form your idea and enter it online here:
  • [https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ZoUoGqvQ9gyvR1BihaXRDwoFgyWeAtS8a8hXyp5Up-0/edit?ts=5d8063a6#gid=1565128523](https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ZoUoGqvQ9gyvR1BihaXRDwoFgyWeAtS8a8hXyp5Up-0/edit?ts=5d8063a6#gid=1565128523)

• The Publications Committee will work with ESETT investigators
  – To solicit interest in participation
  – Form writing groups (WG)
  – A WG leader will organize, direct hypothesis development, and oversee the writing of the publication.
  – WG leader will also determine authorship per the ESETT authorship guidelines
Ideas We’ve Received

• Workup and outcome of febrile status (meningitis, encephalitis, SBI)
  – Danny Thomas and Duke Wagner

• Unblinding
  – Michelle Biros

• Other treatments and second second-line agents
  – Eric Rosenthal and Alex Rogers (pediatrics in particular)
Potential Pitfalls

• WG Leader is responsible for moving the process forward to timely submission
• Agree on authorship early
• Keep in mind deadlines for abstracts
  – Manuscript draft expected by time of abstract presentation